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ost people's first impression of
the Nimble 20 is that it's
"cute." It's not, The Nimble 20

would more coffectlybe called charming.
It is small, but not toy-like, and traditional
without being a parody of some past era.
In creating the Nimble, designer Ted
Brewer and builderJerry Koch of Nimble
Boats wanted a boat that would meet
modern demands for easy trailering and
minimal maintenance. But they also
wanted the design to stand out from the
pack of "look-alike" boats, tohave a clas-
sic appearance that would age gracefully,
if at all. For inspiration, theywent back to
the source, to the boats that launched
small boat cruisingaswe knowit today-
the canoe yawls of Victorian England's
HumberYawl Club (see sidebar "Canoe
Yawl Origins"). es a result, every4hing on
the Nimble is tanbark, buff, bonle green,
and bronze. The cabin's shape is in pro-
portion, without the excessive crown
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some use to gain headroom. Even the
shape of the cockpit is invitingly round
and organic.

From the gunwale downwards though,
there is something about the boat that
doesn't match the cabin and deck. Her
orofile is blunt. and she seems a little
boxy aft. I was particularly surprised at her
slab sides and flat bottom, especially
given the shapely precedent ofthe canoe

1awl. Mycuriosity got the best of me, and I
asked Ted Brewer, "\hyl'

Pointing to the bcrat's lines, Ted ex-
plained that the bottom and sides are not
really flat. They are actually shallow arcs,

similar to L. Francis Herre shoff s Meadow'
lnrk.

"The old canoe yawls were heavy, car-

rying almost as much ballast as the Nim-

Vtctortan Chatzder. A Ninxble 2 O scoots

along under f ull sail. Witb tbe Nimble, de-
signer Ted Brewer sougbt to recreate tbe
look oJ Victorian canoe yauls on a sboal'
draft, easily trailerable bull.

ble 20's total weight," he said. "So even
with their relatively tender hull form, they
were powerful boats: But they weren't
trailering in the 1890s. So we had to cut
weight and still keep stability by another
method - by hull form."

How stable is she? "Ve11, one of our
standard models took a knockdown so
that her sails were in the water and itwas
coming through the cabin ports. She

came back though. That extra 400 pounds
ofballast in her keel helped.

'We've added an extra lead shoe to the
keel ofour offshore version that increases
the draft to 13 inches and gives another 10

degrees of positive stability. That's a lot,
but shewon't getyou across the Adantic."
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"How about to Bermuda?"
'That's still a little much."
"Bahamas then?"
"Sure. That's already been done."
Pragmatically, it all makes sense, but I'd

still like some form with the function'

Gotng Aboard
Bacl in the 1890s, Club members be-

came the designers and builders of the

Wpes of vessels they wanted. Today, be-

cause of a lack of time, money, knowl-
edge, or even courage, we wait and hope
that someone tike Jerry Koch will pro-

duce what we need.
Actually, Koch is not a boatbuilder in

the traditional sense. He is more like a

director of assembly for ideas and mate-

rial, something akin to a film producer, an

apropos analogy considering J.ltV--t
bickground in television. He has the hull,
deck and cabin liner molded by a com-

mercial operation using the latest in foam

cores and fiberglass fabrics, then these
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components are shipped to clearwater
wheie Koch's staffassembles and finishes

the boat. Traditional it ain't. But it's a sys-

tem thatworks. The result is a strong, rigid
structure that is also light in weight' All
uo. with 400 pounds of glassed-in lead

r,ailast and Ubdded-in cabin liner' the

boat weighs almost 1,800 poundg' Thls
qives a very light displacement/length
itio of roj.S ind a high sail arealdis'
placement ratio of 21.95. These figures,

toupled with a prismatic coefficient of
.54, promise reasonable performance'

Af this weight, she's iust marginal for a

Class I hitch. Because trailering is a big
oart of what the Nimble 20 is all about, it
would be worth stepping up to the next

class.
Vtrile the canoe yawls of the Humber

Yawl Club were often loaded on steamers

to get them to hr-off cruising grounds,

thiJupdated version will do best via the

interstate. The almost flat bottom helps by

allowing the use of a very simple trailer

with no rollers. Owners tell me that for a

cruiser she's easyto launch, retrieve, and

rig. (Rigging time seems to average about

fO' minutes). There's a neat tabernacle

arrangement, mast lash-down eyes on the

pulpii, and a crutch that fits into the miz-

zen's maststep.
Once rigged and in the water, she pro-

vides a stadyworking platform with no
unexoected motions and gre-at stabiliry'

Even with two on the gunwale, she still

remained relatively level. In fact, with a

PPI of481 pounds (PPI, pounds per inch

immersion, is the number of Pounds
needed to make a boat sit 1 inch lower in
the water), it takes a lot to get her down at

all.
Complementing the boat's reassuring

initial stability is a deep cockpit you can

really feel secure in. In fact, the Nimble

20's iockpit is probablyher finest feature'

You sit ir the boat, an experience remi-

niscent of past days when we weren't ob-

sessed wiih self-draining cockpits (al-

though this one is). The csaming isnicely
angled for comfort andwide enough to sit

orifor long tacks. Athwartships dimen

sions are piopedy proportioned for foot

bracing while maintaining room for tlvo

on a lo-ng daysail, or four for a short iaunt'
Vlell thought out details are every-

where. There are two molded-in recesses

in the bridge deck for glasses or cans'

Drop boards have their own stowage

brackets in the starboard cockpit locker'

The optional winches are bronze Barlow
*15s on teak bases. Cleats are all bronze,

too. Especially nice are the large-fore and

aft deck cleats of the Herreshoff pattern
(fastened with stainless steel bolts,
strangely) and the heavy teak rubrail that

has a drip groove cut in its underside to
prevent itreak marks on the hull (a nice

iouch). All finings are properly back-

olated. and hidden locker are^s 
^re

painted and smooth.^ 
The outboard sis in a well at the after

end of the cockpitwith its gas tank in the

open-fronted port locker. The trarsom
height and hull opening are set ror an

8-h5rsepowerYamaha, but can bebuilt to
work with any motor.

tl/llzzerl- Musings
Getting underwzy for the test sail, I had

to oower out of the marina to get to open
water. She backed well and with good

rudder control, even with the drop blade

up. Underway, she required only % throt-
tll to get to cruising speed' ''lflith the

enqine wide open, her flat sections att

"nI 
ligttt weight helped her achieve 7

knots with no squatting and a very low
quarter wave, though these same flat sec-

tions also slapped against the wind chop

and oowedroat wakes.
Once out in the bay, I killed the engine

andbegan playingwith all those sails and
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Ftextble InterTor. Botb tbe table and tbe

bulkbead are remouable Jor more open'

ness below (left), and tbe insert panel
turns tbe port settee into a double bertb.

strings; sort of mixing and matching to

se. *hat I'd come up with. I started with
the mizzen, the raison d'0tre of the lawl.

Yawls are like bowties. Eitheryou love
them or they make absolutely no sense.

I'm a yawl lover, and the Nimble did
nothing to dissaude me.

The little mizzen is light and can be
easily stepped into its socket on the after

deck. Then it is a simple procedure to
unroll the 3O-sqture-foot sail and tension
the sprit boom with its permanently at-

tached snotter. This type of rig is ideal for

a lawl's mizzen.It is easy to handle, effi

cient and, most importantly, can be made

to set very flat.

Once the mizzenwas uP, sheweather-
raned and sat bow to the wind. I could
nov/ get the other sails up at my leisure'

I started with the iib. By sheeting it in
and easing the mizzen, the boat fell off
and began slowly sailing to windward. I
was surprised at this, not expecting any-

thing at all in the 10-knot breeze. In a real

blow, thiswould probablybe a good tac-

tic, although tackingwould notalways be

a sure thing.
Nex, I got the main uP and started to

playwith the boat's balance. Towindward
she was very sensitive to the mizzen's
trim. Sheeted in too hard there was no-

ticeable weather helm. Eased off too
much and she slowed down. Once I
found the slot, she moved along nicely' I
then fooledwith thecenterboard trying to
get her to self steer. In the prevailing light
air, I nbver got her to hold coorse, but it
seems like it should be Possible.

The term yawl (from the DutchTbf as

defined by Admiral Smyth in 1867 was "a
man-of-war's boat resembling the pin-
nacle, but rather smaller; it is carvel-built,
and generally rowed with twelve oars."
The earliest boats rigged with a small
mizzenhad no generic name, but the sail
was called a dandie(or inFrench dun-
dis). The sail was often an afterthought

and fitted to working vessels needing
more sail ara or improved control.

Terminology happened slowlY and
seemingly for no reason. The English
y'acht lrene, built in 7874,was originally
listed as a dandy. Five years later, she was

listed as a yawl. Her rig never changed'
From here on, the yawl's history remains
as stable as the whims of fashion.

Still, after all these years, no one has

come up with a good working definition.
The standard definition for a lawl is a boat
having its mizzenmast abaft the rudder or
L$i/L If that is so, then the Nimble 20 isn't
a ya'wl: It's a ketch. But look at it. The
mizzeo is much too small for a ketch'
Philip Bolger's definition - if the mizzen
prorrldes drive it's a ketch; if it's iust for

balancing or maneuvering, it's ayasi -
doesn't work for the Nimble either,
because its mizzen does both' So let me

Dropose a definition that's not too precise

and leaves plenry of room for interpreta-
tion. To whit: As long as the mizzen is no-

ticeably smaller than the fib, you've got a

vawl. If it's the same size as the iib or big
ger, you've got a ketch. And if the sail is
realtybig, you've probably got a schoo-

ner. Now that we've settled that, I can

comfortablycall theNimble 20 alawl and
get on with the sailing'

Off the wind and on to a reach, she

drifted sedately on the light breeze. She's

a relaxing boat to sail and not sensitive to
which side of the cockpit you prefer to
steer from.Just be careful about the motor
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well. It's big, and the mizzen and main
sheets seem naturally to hll there. The
manubcturer offers an optional motor-

cover / tz$g I'd consider it.

Thei oaradox of most shoal-draft boats

is that they usually can't sail in shallow
water. The Nimble 20 draws 11 inches

with the board up so she can..//oalup to
almostanybeach, but sailing thisway, she

makes almost as much progress to lee-

ward as along her course. Her board has

to be down about 2 feet for her leestay to
be acceptable.

Having the board set like this, I tacked

up to a beach. Jumping ashore, I set the

anchor on shore, and pulled dovrn the

sails (mizzen left up to prevent veering

and because I'mlazy), and retired to the

cabin.

fbrough the Main Saloon
In my lifetime, I don't exPect that

anyone will come upwith a cure for bald-

neis or a way of making a 20-footer's

cabin really comfortable. But you can't

fault the Nimble 20 for not trying'
There are no steps leading below. This

job is done by the end of a ponable ice

ihest. \{'hichever side of the centerboard
trunk it's stowed on is the side you enter
the cabin on. And once you're in, you sit

with your toes against the trunk and your

back straight up. There's not much that

One luch hmltv uillWlil a mDnC FUTURA equlpped

witr a {i ho outboard; loaded wilh a lull li'st 0l 0ptions

de$oned td make lhe tun youn' Vislt yout Zodlac llealer.

See ihe Futura, and regis'ter b Wlll T[lE FUll.

Gall flt1 613-t141 lor fte dealer nearest you.
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can be done about the footroom, but op-

tional bolsters let you sit back without
hinins your head on the cabin's side'

KoIh and Brewer have worked hard to

tum the trunk in their favor' To this end,

they've produced a.number of neatly
made boards that stow in their own little
compartment and mount on the c:tse as

tables orbunkextensions. With them, the
port bunk widens to 35 inches over a

iength of 5 feet 8 inches. If your panner is

longer than that, you will have to share

legr-oom in the quarter benh's foot-long
"footwell" under the cockpit seat - once

amin showinq how close friends make

tfr" b"tt.t"*Jon small boats. Notwilling
to share? No problem. You'll fi nd the star-

board berth is also a comfortable 6 feet 8

inches.
To make the most of a small situation,

Koch and Brewer also worked hard on the

details. The cabin's finish is good grade
production level. There are nice touches

bf oll.d teak (varnish is an attractive
extra), beautiful bronze opening polts' a

solar-powered ventilator, remor,able pri-
vacy panels for the forward area' some

fine little cabinets with secret compart-

ments,.and a cedar-lined locker.
If properly planned, a long cruise of

about two weeks would be quite enioy-

able on aNimble 20. Cooking andwash-
ing are all designed to be done in the

cockpit, but optional pump and basin

mat<e.it possible below. The boat comes

with no head, leaving you to choose your
own throne. All qpes are arailable from
the builder, but most opt for the 5-gallon
bucket with seat'

Up forwardwith the head isaberth flat'

Cushions are available for it, but even

with the filler in place, it is only usable for
a small child. The area under the flat is
filled in with flotation (as are the after-

deck and cemings), leaving onlY the

sDaces under the port and starboard
berths for stowage of large items. This

berth flat might be best utilized by fitting
it with sea rails and partitions for stowage

ofanchor line, sails, spares, and the like'
On the practical side, all fastenings and

hardware are readilyaccessible, insides of
lockers are smoothly finished, wiring and

olumbinq is first rate, and there is a deck

olate in t-he sole that opens to a 5-inch-

beep keel sump. This sump is ideal for

collecting bilge water when the bmt is
level. 'fftren ihe boat heels, the bunk
lockers may collect the water, an unfortu-

nate reality with flatish bonomed boats'

No bilge pumPs are fined, but a good
portable pumP and a bucket would do
the iob.

It takes careful planning on any20 frnt
boat to make a long cruise an eniolable
experience. Given that, the Nimble 20

wiil meet you more than half waY.

Some Conclusions
Back on deck, it's getting late. The iib

and main go up quickly and I begin tack-

ing back torwards the harbor. As the tack-

inl becomes a slow tempo, I find myself
thinhng ofa scene from a hundred years

ago. Vrhat an apparition the Nimble 20

iould make coming uP to a Humber
Yawl Club mooring. "Here, myfriends, is

the result of what you began' This is your

legacy." \flhat would they say? The com-

mEnts on herappearance probablywould
be less than flaitering, and no doubt there
would be strong statements that she's not
a proper canoe-yawl anlvay' And they'd
be right.

nuitheNimble 20 is notlostinthe past'

Things have changed in a hundredyears,
althoueh what has not changed is the

need f6r a good small cruising boat at a

reasonable price. For this purpose, the

Nimble 20 provides the same answer as

those fi rst canoe 1awls, only now in a very

different form. Inthatway, she's definitely
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a boat for our times.

DAWD SEIDMAN k a Jonner cbarter and
detiuery captain and trans'Atlantic sailar.

His baL @ro und inaludes studie s in pbysi -

cal oceanograplty and ittdustrial and
small boat design. He is cuttently creatiue

director at a Long Island aduertising
asency.


